Abstract-The paper proposes the concept of adaptive message aggregation for telemetry applications that use GPRS connectivity. The method optimizes the power consumed during data transmission, what is useful in the modern telemetry devices powered from renewable energy sources. The concept has been verified in the levee monitoring scenario.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE PURPOSE of telemetry systems is to transparently convey measurement information from a remotely located sensor to receiving equipment for further processing and visualization. Development and miniaturization of electronic devices has allowed for the high penetration of telemetry solutions in the surrounding world in order to increase the quality of life. In typical telemetry solutions, remote stations are powered from external power sources and use industrial communication protocols such as Modbus to gather data from these devices to the central system. The communication to the remote location is achieved by the GPRS network as a low cost and easily accessible communication layer [1] . These protocols provide data by polling, so it requires the remote stations to be available all the time.
Currently, such devices are designed to be powered by energy harvesting thus they must be power efficient and they might temporarily go asleep to preserve power [2] , [3] . Because of the differences between these types of devices, the legacy polling protocols might not be effective. We argue that the communication protocols should (1) leverage the power usage characteristic of GPRS technology, (2) handle the sleepy nodes and (3) provide high level addressing of nodes. We think that these requirements might be fulfilled by the message oriented communication. Sending messages across channels decreases the complexity of the end application, thereby allowing the developer of the application to focus on true application functionality instead of the intricate needs of communication protocols. Message-oriented middleware (MOM) [4] allows application modules to be distributed over heterogeneous platforms and reduces the complexity of developing applications that span multiple operating systems and network protocols. The middleware creates a distributed communications layer that insulates the application developer from the details of the various operating systems and network interfaces. Message-oriented middleware may provide reliable asynchronous communication mechanisms that might be used to carry i.e. measurement data or other remote communication messages.
In the paper we propose the concept of adaptive message aggregation method for MQTT-SN protocol that optimizes power used by GPRS wireless connection during data transmission. The preliminary research (presented later in the paper) showed that sending data using short IP packets consumes much more energy than using longer packets. Because of the fact that messages containing measurements are relatively small, we propose the concept of adaptive data aggregation prior to sending via GPRS.
The research presented in this paper is a part of ISMOP [5] research project which objectives span construction of an artificial levee, design of wireless sensors for levee instrumentation, development of a sensor communication infrastructure, and a software platform for execution management, data management [6] and decision support [7] . Scientific and industrial consortium in the ISMOP project conducts research on a comprehensive monitoring system enabling evaluation of current and forecasted state of flood levees. This paper focuses on issues related to the organization of data acquired from the sensors located in the levees in order to optimize the power consumed by GPRS modem during data transmission to the central system for later analysis.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the motivating scenario, where Section III presents the related work. Section IV presents the concept of power-aware adaptive message aggregation, which is then evaluated in the use case II. MOTIVATING SCENARIO Recently, the importance of sensor network for monitoring various areas, objects or devices, has significantly increased. One of the areas in which telemetry and sensor network begin to fulfill a major role is monitoring systems for hydrologic engineering facilities in particular dams and flood levees [8] , [9] . The overall concept of hydrological monitoring facilities was the starting point for the assumptions and implementation of the ISMOP research project which will result in guidelines for creating a telemetry system that enables continuous monitoring of levees. Research addresses the collection of massive measurement data in continuous mode, optimized transmission methodology, interpretation and analysis of monitored data with computer simulation and finally providing visualized results for the relevant authorities.
The biggest threat in the context of the levees is their leaking which could lead to their break. A typical application in this area is monitoring system of flood levees containing sensors that measure, among other things, temperature inside the levee. This measurement allows us to detect the rate of change of temperature in the levee. In the case of leakage when the water entering inside of the levee, water is the carrier of heat energy and increases or decreases the temperature in the levee. During the continuous measurement of temperature anomalies can be observed for a specific point in the levee, which deviate from the results of measurements made by the nearby sensors and observed the trend changes. This may indicate the presence of too much water in the levee and thus the danger of burst of the levee. The temperature and other physical values (such as pore pressure) allow to determine the condition of the levees and detect potential risks of leakage. An example scenario of telemetry system containing sensors placed inside the levees and the central data collection system is shown in Figure 1 .
The role of the telemetry station is to acquire data from sensor networks which contain information about levee condition and to transmit these data to the central station. The data is generated by the sensor network for an epoch, which results in bursts of data each time the epoch changes. Apart from that, telemetry station also sends periodically information about its current condition e.g. battery level, CPU usage and others. The data from sensor networks, due to their importance, should be reliably delivered while the condition information may be transmitted on the best effort basis.
The use of telecommunications networks (including GPRS) for communication from/to telemetry stations is associated with specific energy consumption. It depends mostly on the time during which radio circuits are powered on and on the number of transmitted data. The motivation to our research is to reduce energy consumption during communication using GPRS from/to telemetry station.
III. RELATED WORK
Energy consumption of a wireless transmission device greatly depends on such factors as chosen communication standard, protocols used, and amount of transmitted data. Providing a medium-range or wide-area network connectivity requires a different approach. It is not a demanding task provided that a network infrastructure is available with appropriate SLA (Service Level Agreement) guaranties [10] . However, in remote areas a cellular connection is a common solution for industrial telemetry systems. Typical activities on a smartphone platform (sending a message, making a voice call, transmission over GPRS, etc.) are evaluated in [11] . An in-depth analysis o energy requirements for GPRS and UMTS services is provided in [12] and [13] .
High-level protocols over cellular network also have an impact on overall energy requirements of a system [14] . A review of various middleware protocols for telemetry applications can be found in [15] . Message-oriented Middleware (MOM) is widely used as a communication layer for a variety of information systems which require event-driven message and data exchange, and more loose coupling than e.g. remote procedure calls. Examples of commonly utilized technologies for MOM are:
• Java Message Service (JMS) [16] • MQ Telemetry Transport (MQTT) and its variation, MQTT-SN [19] . These technologies provide several other functionalities such as transaction management, broker clustering, additional message paradigms including point-to-point, publish/subscribe and request-response. Nevertheless, only MQTT has been designed especially for transferring telemetry-style binary data from the pervasive devices with limited computational resources. It should be noted that utilizing the MQTT protocol over a standard TCP connection may provide redundant message delivery guaranties. As TCP is intended to provide a reliable link and has built-in retransmission mechanisms, setting the MQTT's QoS parameter to 1 or 2 provides another (redundant) layer of persistence. In contrast, those higher levels of QoS seem very useful in MQTT-SN variation which by design uses UDP datagrams. In our research we have chosen MQTT-SN messaging protocol (formerly MQTT-S [20] ) because it is promising due to its simplicity. MQTT-SN clients can 1060 PROCEEDINGS OF THE FEDCSIS. WARSAW, 2014 Fig. 2 . Power necessary to send 10kB of data using GPRS communication as a function of packet size be implemented in resource-constrained hardware (embedded systems), and there are available plenty of its implementations. However, it is difficult to find any power efficiency considerations for MQTT-SN. By far many solutions dedicated to the MOM technology have been optimized to limit the data transfer and save energy. The MQTT-SN is an example of protocol that was optimized in terms of quantity of data to be transmitted. It results from using short-distance wireless protocols for sensor-based data transmission, including the IEEE 802.15.4 protocol. All these issues, not previously mentioned in MOM solutions, and particularly in the MQTT-SN protocol, have been analyzed in this article and relevant solutions have been suggested.
IV. ADAPTIVE MESSAGE AGGREGATION
The main goal of the research was to decrease the amount of energy necessary to send the data using MOM over GPRS connectivity. The results of the base research aimed to analyze how much energy is used by GPRS modem as a function of packet data size is depicted in Figure 2 .
The nonlinearity in the power consumption is caused by two factors: overhead of the appropriate headers of OSI/ISO stack and purely technical considerations related to the physical communication with the GPRS modem in embedded devices (e.g. the time of data preparation, inter frame gaps and others). Figure 3 shows the overall data size that are necessary to send 10 KB of data payload. The overhead is related to the headers of UDP and IP protocols for each packet. Consequently, from an energy consumption point of view, it is much better for fixed amount of data to send it using as large packet size as possible.
On the other hand, the amount of measurement data that need to be transmitted is usually small i.e. typically 20 B. The previous measurements show that sending such small packets would be inefficient. Based on these data, we propose the concept of data aggregation before transmission.
Our concept, as presented in Figure 4 , can be applied to MQTT messages with QoS 0 and 1. In QoS 0, messages are not acknowledged, so client may aggregate several messages before sending them. In the second case, with QoS 1, all the messages had to be acknowledged so, we propose also aggregating the acknowledgment packets on the broker side. We have assumed that larger, important data to send appear in the bursts, while less important data are sent on regular basis in small chunks. This is dictated by the fact that underlying sensor network (installed in the levee) wakes up in time intervals to preserve power. The naive approach to data aggregation is presented in Figure 5 . The main idea is that new messages are not send immediately but first copied to the buffer B with fixed length L and then sent as an aggregated packet. There are two conditions that decide of sending data: buffer is overflowed or buffer timeout T I has ended. During the period 1 and 3 aggregated messages are sent because of the timeout condition, while during the period 2 aggregated message is sent because of the overflow condition. The drawback of the method is that in the period 3, the messages that belong to the burst are sent with longer delay then previous ones because overflow condition did not occurred. Such a situation is unwanted if the data has to be analyzed in the real-time.
In our method, we propose adaptive timeout calculation that adjust itself to the frequency of incoming data. The main concept is that buffer overflow situation decreases the buffer timeout meaning that messages should be send faster, while decreasing the frequency of incoming new data recovers the timeout to its previous value. Such a policy results in the situation that messages belonging to the data burst are received by the broker in the burst as well. The concept is depicted in During the burst of data, timeout value is recalculated at each overflow situation Timeout recovery to initial value when there is no overflow events Fig. 6 . Adaptive approach to data aggregation (time periods are marked with numbers, telemetry data are represented by small grey circles, triangles represent bursts of measurement data, packed and transmitted data are depicted as squares) Figure 6 . During the period 3, the aggregated message is send earlier than in naive approach to the aggregation. As can be noticed, the presented adaptive message aggregation does not generate any additional overhead. On the contrary, it contributes to reducing the overhead introduced by the OSI/ISO network communication stack when transmitting small chunks of data. Another aspect is the latency of data arrival. It results directly from the fact, that data needs to be packed in a buffer. In our solution, the latency is controlled with the variable timeout value. The timeout automatically decreases as more data arrives. This can be utilized to keep latency and overhead ratio at reasonable levels.
More formally, the algorithm is composed of the two parts and might be presented as follows. The input to the algorithm is provided by four values: T I is the initial timeout value, T R is the recovery time to the initial value, the factor α, and a buffer length L. In the MOM client there is global timer T that represents actual timeout value -at time t this value is denoted as T t . When the aggregated message buffer B of length L is created at time t, it has assigned timeout that equals T t . Length of the buffers is constant.
First part of the algorithm is responsible for recovering (i.e. increasing) timeout T to the initial value of T I and is formulated as follow: for each time k, the timeout T k+1 is calculated using the equation 1, where ∆T is the time step.
The second part of the algorithm is responsible for decreasing timeout T to the value that is similar to the time of sending overflowed buffers when data burst is observed. The equation 2 is used only when the overflow of the buffer is observed. Value d in the equation is the time from the last overflow event.
Having in mind, that data usually comes from remote telemetry stations to the central point, we propose to use adaptive aggregation method on the client side to aggregate messages, and to use naive aggregation approach on the broker side to aggregate acknowledgments. The evaluation results of the proposed algorithm are presented in the next section.
V. EVALUATION
We have evaluated the proposed concept on the scenario similar to the one presented in the previous section. We have assumed that data from levee monitoring sensors are gathered and sent in two stages:
• at the beginning, for QoS 1 in MQTT/MQTT-SN, 1000
PUBLISH messages with a length of 20 B are sent and received confirmation of these messages (PUBACK), The measurements were made with a custom multichannel current and voltage sensing module and tailored for energy measurements of various embedded devices. Data for all of the presented tests was acquired from the GPRS modems (Class 10) connecting to public GSM network with a throughput of 25 Kb/s (2 timeslots in uplink direction).
The result of these tests is shown in the following figures:
• for MQTT protocol (using TCP and PPP protocols) - Figure 7 ,
• for MQTT-SN protocol (using UDP, PPP protocols and AT commands on the GPRS modem) - Figure 8 , Analyzing the results we can observe that the power consumption of a GPRS modem for data transmission is higher for MQTT and MQTT-SN than A-MQTT-SN protocol. In our opinion higher power consumption for MQTT protocol is the result of using TCP and its complexity (call setup, retransmissions). It can be seen that in the case of sending MQTT messages with QoS 0 should not be a retransmission of messages which, however, are made because of the use of TCP protocol. In the second case, where we used UDP and MQTT-SN protocols, increased energy consumption via modem is related to the size of transmitted data. In case of sending a large number of small packets the overhead associated with packet header is visible. The developed A-MQTT-SN protocol variation aggregates data transmitted and significantly decreases the number of headers and thus gives the best result as regards the energy consumption during transmission by GPRS modem (Figure 10 ).
VI. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK The paper discusses the problem of sending the data using GPRS connectivity from remote telemetry stations. We have analyzed various communication protocols and finally selected MQTT-SN. The paper proposed the extensions to the communication protocol that adjust its behavior to the GPRS connectivity profile in order to decrease the data transmissionrelated energy consumption.
The motivating scenario presented in the paper is only one of the possible applications of our concept. The solutions might be successfully applied to e.g. multilayer telemetry solutions where due to the sleepy nodes, data have to be pushed rarely but efficiently.
